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This Magic Moment
Lou Reed

Song: This Magic Moment
Artist: Lou Reed
Transcribed by Steven Black

Play the bar chords if you want to pick the way he does in the song. If you just

strum play the chords however you like!

Haven t included the second guitar, it s mostly just distorted chords that are
let 
to ring out. There s a little bit of lead towards the end as well.

[Intro]

E C#m (x2)

[Verse]

            E
This magic moment
    C#m
So different and so new
              A
Was like any other
   B
Until I met you
             E
And then it happened
    C#m
It took me by surprise
                 A
I knew that you felt it too
                        B
I could see it by the look in your eyes

[Pre-Chorus]

             C#m
Sweeter than wine
                A
Softer than a summer s night
              E
Everything I want, I have
            B
Whenever I hold you tight



[Chorus]

            E
This magic moment,
            C#m
While your lips are close to mine,
           A
Will last forever,
                          E
Forever,  til the end of time
                  C#m                E
So why won t you dance with me? Hey baby
               C#m
Why won t you dance with me?

[Verse 2]
            E
This magic moment
    C#m
So different and so new
              A
Was like any other
   B
Until I met you
             E
And then it happened
    C#m
It took me by surprise
                 A
I knew that you felt it too
                        B
I could see it by the look in your eyes

[Pre-Chorus]

             C#m
Sweeter than wine
                A
Softer than a summer s night
              E
Everything I want, I have
            B
Whenever I hold you tight

[Chorus]

              C#m       A
This magic moment
              E
Sweeter than Wine



                B
Softer than a summer s night
    C#m
So please
E
Baby
    C#m
So please
         C#m   B        E
Save the last dance for me


